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Abstract
Percutaneous thermo-ablation (TA) may be unfeasible for the tumor location: laparoscopic ablation therapies (LATs) are an 
alternative option. The aim of this study is to assess the efficacy of LATs in the treatment of HCC not eligible for percutaneous 
TA or surgical resection. LAT was offered to 503 patients fulfilling at least one of the following criteria: (a) patients with a 
single nodule or up to three nodules smaller than 3 cm not suitable for surgery; (b) patients not suitable for percutaneous TA; 
(c) short-term recurrence of HCC (< 3 months). Technical success was achieved with one session in 467 patients (93%). One-
month mortality and severe morbidity rates were 0.4% and 2.19%, respectively. During a median follow-up of 38.4 months 
in the remaining 501 patients, 361 (67%) developed intrahepatic recurrence: it appeared as a local tumor progression (LTP) 
in 74 cases (15%). Subcapsular lesions showed lower LTP rates (p = 0.008), as well as HCC nodules contiguous to viscera 
(p = 0.012). In the treatment of HCC, LAT has proved to be a safe and effective technique that enables to treat lesions not 
eligible for percutaneous approach, with a low morbidity rate.
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Introduction

In the past 20 years, ultrasound (US)-guided thermal abla-
tion (TA) has obtained a dominant role in the curative treat-
ment of small hepatocarcinoma (HCC) less than 3 cm in 
diameter [1, 2]. Percutaneous US-guided TA is an effec-
tive, fast and real-time targeting modality for small HCC 
[1] and several studies, comparing TA with hepatic resec-
tion (HR), have shown similar outcomes in terms of overall 
and disease-free survival in patients with early-stage HCC 
[3]. However, percutaneous TA is not always feasible [4–6] 

for some lesions due to their location such as adjacent hilar 
area or liver surface, the top of diaphragm or adjacent to 
pericardium, large intrahepatic bile ducts or blood vessels, 
gallbladder or gastrointestinal viscera. To overcome these 
limitations, laparoscopic TA (LTA) can be used as an alter-
native ablative method [7]: it combines the advantages of the 
intracorporeal ultrasound examination with a safer approach 
to HCC nodules in difficult locations obtaining high necrosis 
and low complications rates [7, 8].

In the present study, we compared early tumor necrosis 
rates (technical success) and local progression rates between 
specific subgroups of patients according to the indications 
for the laparoscopic approach: the objective is to confirm the 
effectiveness and safety of the LTA procedure for problem-
atic HCC nodules with difficult approach.
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Methods

Patients

Since 1997 the diagnosis and treatment of HCC patients 
referred to our Unit were determined by multidiscipli-
nary tumor board [7, 9]. The diagnosis of HCC was made 
according to the European Association for the Study of 
the Liver [10] and, after 2005, according to the European 
Association for the Study of Liver Disease guidelines [2, 
11, 12]. Liver function (according to the Child–Pugh clas-
sification) was evaluated with history, physical examina-
tion, routine laboratory tests, including alpha-fetoprotein 
(AFP) serum concentration.

LTA was offered to patients meeting at least one of the 
following criteria [7, 9]:

(a) patients with a single nodule or up to three nodules 
smaller than 3 cm not suitable for liver transplantation 
(OLT) (because of age or severe comorbidities);

(b) patients not eligible to HR because of:

• severe portal hypertension;
• impaired liver function;
• severe comorbidities;

(c) patients not suitable for percutaneous TA because of:

• severe impairment of coagulation function (plate-
lets < 40.000 and/or International Normalized 
Ratio (INR) > 1.20);

• superficial lesions adjacent to abdominal viscera, 
which could be easily displaced during laparos-
copy;

• deep-sited lesions with very difficult or impossible 
percutaneous approach (i.e., lesions undetectable 
at ultrasound, or contiguous to primary biliary or 
portal tributaries).

The exclusion criteria were complete portal thrombosis 
and/or a coexisting severe liver disease (class C according 
to the Pugh-Child classification).

Technical notes

All the patients underwent intraoperative ultrasound 
(IOUS) examination using a laparoscopic ultrasound 
(LUS) probe with either a rigid shaft (Aloka SSD 500 
[1996–1999]) or a flexible head (SSD 1700 [2000–2006], 
Alfa 10 [2006–2018]; Aloka Co,  Tokyo®), 10 mm in diam-
eter and 50 cm in length. A 7.5 linear-array transducer was 

side-mounted near the tip of the shaft. All examinations 
were performed by surgeons (RS, MB) trained in IOUS 
techniques [7, 9].

The technique of ultrasound liver scanning was used 
for both open IOUS and LUS examination. The technique 
has been well described in literature [13, 14]. Briefly, the 
whole liver is initially screened and each tumor is meas-
ured in size by ultrasound and described according to the 
Couinaud classification of liver anatomy. After the lesions 
have been identified, the therapeutic electrode can be accu-
rately inserted into the tumor.

For all TA, a 200-W, 480 kHz monopolar radiofre-
quency generator (AMICA-GEN, HS Hospital Service 
SpA, Aprilia,  Italy®) was used. An insulated 18-gauge 
internally-cooled tip electrode was inserted into the 
tumor under sonographic guidance. Usually, used deliv-
ered power was 150–170 W on average, for a total period 
of 10–12 min. Since February 2009, a 2.45 MHz micro-
wave generator (AMICA-GEN, HS Hospital Service 
SpA, Aprilia,  Italy®) providing energy through a 14- or 
16-gauge internally-cooled coaxial antenna was also used. 
According to the tumor size, a single microwave energy 
application is delivered to the patient, ranging from 45 to 
70 W net power at the applicator end, for a total period 
of 5–10 min. Since April 2017, a 2.45 MHz microwave 
generator (EMPRINT Microwave Generator,  Medtronic®) 
providing energy through a 14 internally-cooled coaxial 
antenna was also used. This features the technology of 
“thermosphere” which gives three kinds of spatial energy 
control (thermal, field and wave-length) ensuring spherical 
and predictable ablations. According to the tumor size, a 
single microwave energy application is delivered to the 
patient, ranging from 70 to 100 W net power at the appli-
cator end, for a total period of 3–10 min.

The tip of the electrode or antenna was advanced until 
it reached the lesion and passed its distal margin, opposite 
to the point of entrance of the needle. If the ablation zone 
created with a single application was not sufficient to cover 
the HCC nodule, additional electrodes or antennae were 
inserted into the lesion as needed to cover the entire lesion 
with adequate margin.

Since 2004 we performed in selected cases a technical 
variant known as “intra-hepatic vascular occlusion” (IHVO): 
major feeding artery or vessels contiguous to lesion were 
identified by color power flow imaging and the electrode 
or antenna was inserted into the vessel area. This approach 
produces an ischemic area surrounding the lesion with the 
purpose of increasing the necrosis volume [15]. A later color 
power flow evaluation is performed following the LTA to 
confirm a coagulative ablation of the vascular area, also 
appreciable as a discolored area on the liver surface. Finally 
the lesion is treated with the insertion of the electrode in the 
usual way.
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Pre‑ and post‑treatment imaging evaluation

Preoperative assessment included a US study of the liver 
and a triple phase helical computed tomography (CT) scan 
allowing the hepatic arterial, portal venous and delayed 
phases of hepatic enhancement to be depicted separately. In 
selected cases, a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the 
liver was obtained.

Ultrasound and CT scan (or MRI) were repeated within 
one month and 3 months after the procedure. Experienced 
radiologists reviewed all CT exams.

Technical outcome and oncologic response were defined 
using the International Working Group on Image-Guided 
Tumor Ablation [16] standardized definitions. Technical 
success was defined when the tumor resulted completely 
replaced by TA zones at the 1-month follow-up exams (total 
necrosis). Local tumor progression (LTP) was defined as 
the reappearance of enhancing tissue within and around 
the ablation zone, the latter case secondary to the presence 
of residual unablated tumor in a patient previously consid-
ered as completely treated. If complete ablation cannot be 
achieved within these specified parameters, the tumor should 
be classified as unsuccessfully treated.

Patients who did not show a complete local response after 
the first LTA session underwent either further LTA session 
or TACE. Patients with LTP were treated with appropriate 
therapies following the European Association for the Study 
of the Liver and the American Association for the Study of 
Liver Disease guidelines [2, 12].

Postoperative complications

Severity of postoperative morbidity was defined according 
to the Dindo-Clavien classification of surgical complica-
tions [17]: considering the impact of major complications 
on postoperative outcome in patients with HCC in high-risk 

locations, only complications of Grade III or higher were 
described.

Definition of problematic lesions

On the basis of our experience and previous literature [7, 
18, 19], we defined the following locations as problematic:

• lesions not visible at percutaneous US examination 
(Fig. 1a);

• lesions in the hepatic dome;
• lesions in the 7 segment;
• lesions in sub-glissonian position;
• lesions located on the liver surface contiguous to intesti-

nal or gastric wall (Fig. 1b);
• lesions located on 4 and 5 segments contiguous to gall-

bladder;
• lesions adjacent to large vessels or intrahepatic biliary 

ducts (Fig. 1c), defined as those located ≤ 5 mm from a 
first or second branch of the Glissonian pedicles, the base 
of hepatic veins, or the inferior vena cava.

Each location has been compared with all the others by 
analyzing technical success and LTP rates.

Statistical analysis

Initial evaluation and subsequent follow-up data were col-
lected in a dedicated database (FileMaker Pro, FileMaker 
Inc., Santa Clara, California, USA) for personal computer 
input (Macintosh G4, Apple Computer Inc., Cupertino, 
California, USA) and subsequent analysis (Statistica-Mac, 
Statsoft, Tulsa OK, USA). Comparison of means between 
and within groups was done by the Mann–Whitney U test 
and the Wilcoxon matched pairs test. Data are expressed as 
mean ± standard deviation. Comparison of proportions was 
done by the Fisher exact probability test. Each difficult group 

Fig. 1  HCC nodules located in problematic position. a HCC nodule 
in the 7th segment not visible at percutaneous US examination: total 
necrosis at 1-month RMI (arrow); b HCC nodule on the surface of 

3rd segment (arrow) contiguous to stomach (ST.); c HCC nodule con-
tiguous intrahepatic biliary convergence (arrow in the CT scan)
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was compared with the remnant group of patients (control 
group).

This retrospective study protocol was approved by our 
Institutional Review Board and waived the requirement for 
informed consent.

Results

Among 1015 patients treated for HCC during the 20 years 
of the present study period, 517 (374 men/143 women) with 
a mean age of 69.2 ± 8.3 years (range 42–90) underwent 
LTA in our center. Fourteen patients were excluded from 
statistical analysis because of Barcelona Clinic Liver Can-
cer (BCLC) class B–C: therefore, 503 patients underwent 
LTA following the inclusion criteria depicted in Table 1. The 

patients’ characteristics at the baseline are shown in Table 2. 
One-hundred sixteen patients (23%) were older than 75 years 
and 84 (17%) were in Child–Pugh class B; 255 patients 
(51%) had a tumor size of 20 mm or less, 154 patients 
(31%) had a tumor size between 21 and 30 mm and 182 
cases (36%) had multiple nodules. Three hundred sixty-four 
patients underwent radiofrequency ablation (RFA) treatment 
using a “cooled tip” needle and 139 patients (treated since 
2009) underwent microwave ablation (MWA). LTA (since 
2004) was associated to IHVO in 81 cases: so, 300 patients 
had “traditional” RFA and 122 patients had “traditional” 
MWA. Mean total operative time was 84.9 ± 29.5 min (range 
30–195 min; median: 79 min); mean total LTA time was 
17.6 ± 9.1 min (range 3–60; median: 15 min); the mean num-
ber of needle insertions was 2.01 ± 1.04 (range 1–6; median: 
2).

Table 1  Reasons to reject percutaneous thermal ablation or hepatic resection for 503 patients submitted to laparoscopic thermal ablation (more 
than 1 reason for each patient)

HCC hepatocellular carcinoma, HR hepatic resection, US ultrasound, plts platelets

Percutaneous thermal ablation No. (%) Hepatic resection No. (%)

HCC contiguous to other structures 166 (33%) HR > 2 segments 193 (38%)
Superficial or esophytic lesion 183 (35%) Patients with ≥ BCLC A2 stage 356 (71%)
Lesion difficult or impossible to percutaneous US visualization 317 (63%) Other concomitant severe disease 115 (23%)
Intraoperative US staging (for suspected other nodules) 189 (38%) Patient refusal 57 (11%)
Pts at risk of bleeding (plts < 50,000 and/or INR > 1.2) 172 (34%) Age > 75 years 116 (23%)
Multiple lesions 182 (36%) Child’s B class 84 (17%)

Table 2  Demographic and clinical characteristics of all patients enclosed in the study

IHVO intra-hepatic vascular occlusion, MWA micro-wave ablation, HCC hepatocellular carcinoma, AFP alpha feto protein, US ultrasound

Variables 503 pts (%) IHVO pts (from 2004: 81 pts) MWA pts (from 2009: 139 pts)

Gender: female/male 142/361 (28/72%) 27/54 (33/67%) 39/100 (28/72%)
Age: ≤ 75/> 75 years 387/116 (77/23%) 59/22 (73/27%) 94/45 (68/32%)
Etiology: HBV, HCV, other 71/338/94 (14/67/19%) 10/54/17 (12/67/21%) 17/93/29 (12/67/21%)
Child: A/B 419/84 (83/17%) 62/19 (77/23%) 117/22 (84/16%)
BCLC: A1/A2-3/A4 147/126/230 (29/25/46%) 21/22/38 (26/27/47%) 35/39/65 (25/28/47%)
MELD: ≤ 9/> 9 218/185 (56/46%) 42/35 (55/45%) 82/57 (59/41%)
Charlson index: < 3/ ≥ 3 287/216 (57/43%) 38/43 (47/53%) 71/68 (51/49%)
Bilirubin: ≤ 1/> 1 215/287 (43/57%) 39/42 (48/52%) 55/84 (40/60%)
Albumin: > 3.5/≤ 3.5 322/180 (64/36%) 53/28 (65/35%) 91/48 (65/35%)
AFP: ≤ 20/ > 20 316/101 (65/35%) 50/29 (63/37%) 88/48 (65/35%)
Diameter: ≤ 3/> 3 cm 402/98 (80/20%) 65/16 (80/20%) 102/37 (73/27%)
US visible: not/yes 317/186 (63/37%) 55/26 (68/32%) 73/66 (52/48%)
Sub-glissonian HCC: not/yes 320/183 (64/36%) 52/29 (64/36%) 76/63 (55/45%)
HCC adjacent to gallbladder: not/yes 469/34 (93/7%) 78/3 (96/4%) 128/11 (92/8%)
HCC adjacent to viscera: not/yes 427/76 (85/15%) 68/13 (84/16%) 106/33 (76/24%)
HCC adjacent to vessels: not/yes 451/52 (90/10%) 78/3 (96/4%) 120/19 (86/14%)
HCC adjacent to intrahepatic biliary 

ducts: not/yes
471/32 (94/6%) 78/3 (96/4%) 126/13 (91/9%)
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Technical success was achieved in one session in 467 
patients (93% of the total study group); according to the LTA 
technique, technical success was obtained in 273 cases out of 
RFA subgroup (91%), in 113 cases of MWA subgroup (93%) 
and in 81 cases out of IHVO subgroup (100%) (p = 0.020).

The mean follow-up period was 38.4 + 33.2  months 
(median 30.4; range 2–202 months). One-hundred-sixty-six 
patients (33%) remained recurrence-free during the study 
period. Meanwhile, 361 patients (67%) developed intrahe-
patic recurrence. Regarding the precise location of intrahe-
patic recurrence, it appeared in same segment in 163 cases 
(32% of the whole study group), including 74 cases of LTP 
(equal to 15% of the all patients), while in different segments 
in 174 patients (35%). Among the 74 patients with LTP, 
time to develop LTP ranged from 1 to 69 months (mean 
13.9 ± 12.9). One-hundred-sixty-six patients (33%) had a 
single tumor as recurrence, while 171 patients (34%) had 
multiple recurrent nodules.

Table 3 shows the results according to the specific indi-
cation to laparoscopic approach: there were no significant 
differences between inconspicuous and visible HCC, par-
ticularly for lesions located in seven segment or liver dome 
in comparison to other locations. Subcapsular lesions 
showed the best results in terms of LTP (p = 0.008), as well 
as HCC nodules contiguous to viscera (p = 0.012). On the 
other hand, lesions adjacent to vessels had higher rates of 
LTP (p = 0.009), while no differences were found for lesions 
adjacent to intrahepatic biliary ducts.

No differences were found if MWA or IHVO techniques 
have been used (Table 4).

Postoperative complications

Postoperative mortality rate (30-day mortality) was 0.4% 
(two patients). Major complications occurred in eleven 
patients (2.19%): Table  5 shows the characteristics of 

Table 3  Outcomes in all 
patients enclosed in the study 
according specific indication to 
the laparoscopic approach

Bold indicates the significant results
LTP local tumor progression, US ultrasound, HCC hepatocellular carcinoma

Variables Technical success LTP

US-visible vs invisible vs poor visible HCC 94/87/94%
p = NS

17/9/15%
p = NS

Liver dome HCC vs other locations 93/93%
p = NS

14/15%
p = NS

7 segment vs other locations 89/94%
p = NS

13.5/15%
p = NS

Sub-glissonian HCC vs other locations 93.5/93%
p = NS

9/18%
p = 0.008

HCC adjacent to viscera vs other locations 95/93%
p = NS

5/16%
p = 0.012

HCC adjacent to gallbladder vs other locations 97/93%
p = NS

9/15%
p = NS

HCC adjacent to vessels vs other locations 88.5/93.5%
p = NS

27/13%
p = 0.009

HCC adjacent to intrahepatic biliary ducts vs other locations 94/93%
p = NS

25/14%
p = NS

Table 4  Outcomes in patients 
submitted to IHVO (intra-
hepatic vascular occlusion) or 
MWA (microwave ablation) 
according specific indication to 
the laparoscopic approach

LTP local tumor progression, US ultrasound, HCC hepatocellular carcinoma

Variables Technical success LTP

MWA IHVO MWA IHVO

US-visible vs invisible vs poor visible HCC 93/75/95% 100/100/100% 26/12.5/9% 11.5/0/12%
Liver dome HCC vs other locations 95%/92% 100/100% 19/17% 15/9%
7 segment vs other locations 92/93% 100/100% 11.5/18.5% 17/9%
Sub-glissonian HCC vs other locations 94.5/91% 100/100% 13/20.5% 10/9.5%
HCC adjacent to viscera vs other locations 92/93% 100/100% 7.5/19.5% 7.5/10%
HCC adjacent to gallbladder vs other locations 89/93% 100/100% 22/17% 0/10%
HCC adjacent to vessels vs other locations 82/94% 100/100% 29/15% 0/10%
HCC adjacent to intrahepatic biliary ducts vs 

other locations
82/94% 100/100% 27/16% 0/10%
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patients with major complications and 30-day mortality. The 
90-day mortality was 2.2% (11 patients): deaths secondary 
to liver failure were 5, to variceal bleeding were 2, to car-
diovascular disease were 2, to sepsis were 1 and to diffuse 
recurrent HCC were another patient.

Discussion

In recent years, several authors suggested a major change in 
BCLC therapeutic algorithm regarding the specific subgroup 
of patients with “very early” and “early” HCC (stage 0 and 
A of BCLC Staging System): RFA should become the first-
line therapy and HR should be considered only in patients 
with failure or contraindications to RFA [2, 12]. However, 
more recent reviews and cohort analysis proved the oppo-
site, that is RFA showed a higher LTP rates and it cannot be 
conclusively shown to prolong overall survival compared 
with HR [20–22]. Percutaneous RFA showed lower rates of 
technical success and higher rates of LTP in patients with 
large nodules, multifocal tumors and lesions in high-risk 
locations [18, 19, 23]. Furthermore, percutaneous RFA 
under ultrasound guidance is not always feasible and the 
rate of feasibility could be considerably low [4–6]. In some 
of those cases, RFA with a laparoscopic approach can be a 
valid option [22]. The ability to identify and treat lesions 
located at the dome of the liver, peripheral in the liver or in 
proximity to other organs makes LTA more flexible than the 
percutaneous approach while remaining minimally invasive 
[7, 8, 24]. However, if the percutaneous procedure is unfea-
sible, this can be considered a problematic situation also for 
the laparoscopic approach, influencing the LTA results. This 
study seems to confirm that in this setting the laparoscopic 

approach is able to obtain similar results to those obtained 
by percutaneous RFA for feasible lesions.

As regards LTA efficacy, technical success was achieved 
in a single session in 93% of all patients and it is in the 
expected range (90–98%) according to the most important 
percutaneous series [1, 3, 25–27]. In our series, as shown 
in Table 1, the laparoscopic approach was indicated for 317 
patients (63%) due to difficult or impossible trans-abdominal 
ultrasound visualization of the lesion. Nevertheless, a tech-
nical success rate was obtained in a group of patients at 
high risk of treatment failure (for difficult tumor location or 
unfavorable anatomic conditions) or complications after a 
percutaneous procedure.

During the follow-up period, LTP in a RFA ablated site is 
a serious occurrence, with described rates ranging from 17 
to 38% after PEI and from 3.2 to 26% after RFA [16, 25–29], 
depending on the tumor size and the difficult location of the 
nodules. Furthermore, current Literature concerning LTP 
rates after MWA or IHVO versus RFA remain controver-
sial [17, 30–32] and the effectiveness of these techniques 
should be validated with further prospective studies [33]: 
LTA with IHVO could obtain a 100% of technical success, 
however only a small group of patients had a HCC nodule 
with a tributary vessel to permit this technique and LTP rates 
were similar to traditional RFA [15]. On the other hand, 
several Authors showed that subcapsular tumors and/or 
lesions contiguous to viscera had an independent statistical 
association with LTP after percutaneous ablation [8, 16, 30, 
34]. In subcapsular nodules, artificial ascites (providing a 
thermal barrier between the ablation zone and surrounding 
structures) could be an effective method to widen the extra-
hepatic space before the RFA procedure reducing the risk of 
visceral complications [35]. However, in the current study 

Table 5  Characteristics of each patient which suffered of severe complications

HCC hepatocellular carcinoma

Complication Procedures Dindo class Child class Charl-
son 
index

High risk 
of bleed-
ing

Portal 
hyperten-
sion

HCC number HCC location

Liver failure Intensive care 5 B8 8 Yes Yes 1 4 s—near the hilum
Cardiac failure Intensive care 5 B7 5 No Yes 1 4 s—near the hilum
Trocar access hematoma Local drainage 3A A6 1 No Yes 2 4–8 s
Biliary fistula ERCP 3A A5 2 No No 1 4 s—near the hilum
Pneumothorax Pleural drainage 3A B7 3 Yes Yes 1 8 s
Pleural effusion—ascites Pleural drainage 3A A6 1 Yes Yes 1 8 s
Trocar access hematoma Surgical hemostasis 3B A6 1 No Yes 1 4 s—near the hilum
Trocar access hematoma Surgical hemostasis 3B B8 4 No No 2 3–8 s
Trocar access hematoma Surgical hemostasis 3B A6 3 No No 2 6–8 s
Trocar access hematoma Surgical hemostasis 3B B7 4 No No 2 3–4 s—near stomach
Duodenal perforation 

(during dissection 
from HCC nodule)

Surgical suture 3B A6 8 No Yes 1 6 s—near duodenum
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the laparoscopic approach obtain higher rates of success for 
superficial lesions [7, 8, 32]: we ascribe the improved LTP 
rates to the fact that both LUS and direct visualization can 
become more precise in targeting and more aggressive abla-
tion with a better evaluation of the ablation process. Also, 
for lesions contiguous to viscera, they can safely be mobi-
lized away from the target lesion decreasing the risk of LTP 
after LTA, decreasing the risk of complications. Further-
more, our study does not confirm that proximity to gallblad-
der interferes in post-treatment LTP [8, 36]: this is likely 
secondary to surgeons’ improved experience over time [7, 
14]. On the other hand, also for the laparoscopic approach, 
the presence of LTP after treatment of lesions adjacent to 
large blood vessels due to the heat-sink phenomenon (tissue 
cooling by blood flow that causes thermal loss) remains a 
real problem: larger studies including either MWA or IHVO 
should confirm that these techniques could improve LTP and 
technique effectiveness for HCC nodules adjacent to large 
vessels [16, 17, 37].

With regards to the safety of LTA, the present study 
found a low incidence of severe postoperative complica-
tions (Dindo-Clavien classes superior to 3A and 3B) rates 
(about 2%). These values are comparable to the safety pro-
files found in previous clinical ablation studies [1, 38]. A 
recent systematic review comparing both ablation modalities 
(RFA and MWA) also reported similar data for both tech-
niques with low rates of complications: severe complication 
rates associated with RFA and MWA was 4.1% and 4.6%, 
respectively [39].

On the other hand, TA with laparoscopic approach has 
some limitations including the inevitable selection bias 
of a retrospective evaluation within a long recruitment 
period. The second limitation in the evaluation of LATs’ 
results could be the presence of massive adhesions within 
the abdominal cavity due to previous surgery in some 
patients, with consequent difficult access to the liver. A 
group of patients qualified for LTA have undergone either 
HR before (48 cases in our study group) and these opera-
tions are responsible for the development of adhesions. Mas-
sive adhesiolysis to gain free access to the liver leads higher 
risk of damaging other organs, especially large and small 
bowel, and extends operative time [40]. The third limita-
tion to the application of LATs is the technical difficulty of 
puncturing deep tumors. While it is undeniable that some 
skill is required for laparoscopic nodule puncture using a 
LUS probe, appropriate patients’ selection for laparoscopic 
approach is essential, as well as surgeon experience in this 
kind of procedure [41].

In conclusion, the present study represents the largest 
single-center series on LATs for HCC in cirrhosis avail-
able to date. In our opinion, laparoscopic approach should 
be considered the first technique of choice for TA if per-
cutaneous TA or hepatic resection is not feasible. As these 

patients represent a group at risk for complications related 
to their underlying disease and to HCC location, however, 
they should be optimally prepared for LATs, safely treated 
through the laparoscopic approach and closely observed in 
the postoperative period. At these conditions, LATs for HCC 
are safe and feasible, and achieve good results in selected 
patients.
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